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Editorial remarks 
This report was part of the PhD-Thesis by J. Ruppert (2009). The paper was not accepted because of 
the availability of measuring systems based on tunable lasers. Nevertheless the method has significant 
benefits in relation to the accuracy of the measured fluxes even when the handling is not simple. 
Therefore, the system was again used in the ongoing PhD-study by M. Riederer and updated in some 
details. The following report bases on J. Ruppert’s paper with some additional remarks and updates by 
M. Riederer. 
Th. Foken 
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Abstract 
Measuring the isotopic composition of trace gas fluxes can provide additional information on ecosystem gas exchange, 
when ecosystem processes, like assimilation, discriminate against heavier isotopes. In the case of CO2 exchange, different 
mass-balances for bulk CO2 and its 13CO2 or CO18O isotopes can be used to separate respiration from photosynthetic assimi-
lation. Up to now, detectors for direct isotope measurements in the field lack the precision needed for fast eddy covariance 
(EC) flux measurements. The collection of updraft and downdraft whole-air samples using the relaxed eddy accumulation 
technique (REA) allows simultaneously determining trace gas concentrations and isotope ratios by high precision laboratory 
analysis. At the same time whole-air REA relaxes several of the technical problems related to REA sampling on traps.  
In tests using air from a tank the complete whole-air REA sampling system and its foil balloon bag reservoirs showed no 
signs of contamination after cleaning. The standard deviations of δ13C and δ18O isotope ratios were only slightly higher than 
the precision specified for the laboratory analysis procedure. First experiment results showed that isotopic differences (up-
drafts−downdrafts) were large enough to yield signal to noise ratios greater than five when applying hyperbolic deadbands 
during REA sampling (HREA). The performance of the instrument and the HREA sampling method are investigated by 
simulation of the sampling process for bulk CO2, which serves as proxy scalar. 
Measurements by whole-air HREA in combination with high precision isotope analysis can quantify the isofluxes of 13CO2 
and CO18O. Furthermore, additional information is collected on the scalar correlation of bulk CO2 and its stable isotopes, 
which represents the relatively short timescale of updrafts and downdrafts in the turbulent exchange above an ecosystem. 
This information is essential to check the scalar similarity assumptions made in the HREA and EC/flask method for the quan-
tification of isofluxes. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, a special interest was to quantify the isotopic composition of CO2 flux densities 
above different ecosystems (Bowling et al., 2003a; Ehleringer et al., 2002; Yakir and da S. L. Stern-
berg, 2000). Such measurements provide means for identifying the individual contributions of sources 
and sinks with different isotopic signature to the CO2 net ecosystem exchange (NEE) and the rate of 
internal recycling of CO2, e.g. in the canopy space of forests (Lloyd and Farquhar, 1994; Lloyd et al., 
1996; Yakir and Wang, 1996). Two different mass-balances for bulk CO2 and its isotopes can be used 
to separate respiration from assimilation, which discriminates against 13CO2 and CO18O (Bowling et 
al., 2001; Wichura et al., 2004; Wichura, 2009).  
Different eddy sampling methods like relaxed eddy accumulation (REA, Businger and Oncley, 
1990) are commonly used to measure trace gas fluxes in the boundary layer when fast high precision 
chemical sensors are not available for eddy covariance (EC) flux measurements. Eddy sampling meth-
ods are passive in the sense that they do not modify the turbulent gas exchange of the ecosystem. 
Therefore such measurements are complementary to measurements with enclosures e.g. on individual 
parts of the ecosystem and can be used for their validation. Measurements of the turbulent exchange 
above an ecosystem provide information with a spatial integration that can close a gap of scale be-
tween isotope studies at leaf or branch scale and atmospheric isotope studies and large scale modeling 
approaches (Canadell et al., 2000; Kaplan et al., 2002; Yakir and da S. L. Sternberg, 2000). This is 
especially important for the investigation of carbon budgets of forests, because in tall vegetation com-
plex gas exchange processes exist.  
The ability to analyze the isotopic signature of the turbulent exchange is mainly limited by the 
measurement uncertainty regarding the CO2 isotope ratios at small differences of bulk CO2 mixing 
ratios (Bowling et al., 1999a; Bowling et al., 1999b; Bowling et al., 2003b; Zobitz et al., 2006). Most 
studies on isotope flux measurements above the canopy focus on the evaluation of the 13C-isotope 
signatures. In general, the difference of isotope signatures in the CO2 exchange during the day is ex-
pected to be larger for 18O-isotopes, because the 18O-isotope signature of CO2 can equilibrate with 18O-
depleted soil water and 18O-enriched leaf water pools (Yakir and da S. L. Sternberg, 2000). CO18O 
isotope fluxes could therefore yield more independent information on assimilation and respiration. 
However, measurement results presented by Bowling et al. (1999a) were less uniform, which might 
reflect higher temporal and spatial variability of the water pools.  
 The aim of this study is to present a method for the measurement of 13CO2 and CO18O isotope flux-
es based on the hyperbolic relaxed eddy accumulation method (HREA) and whole-air sampling. The 
application of the hyperbolic sampling criteria maximizes scalar concentration differences (Bowling et 
al., 1999b). Whole-air sampling allows subsequent high precision isotope analysis in a laboratory di-
rectly from the accumulated updraft and downdraft air samples (Bowling et al., 2003a). With the con-
struction of a new sampling system we aimed at further improving the accuracy of isotope sampling 
especially for 18O isotopes. Sample volumes were increased in order to also allow direct and precise 
analysis of the corresponding bulk CO2 mixing ratios. The integrity of isotope samples and sampling 
accuracy was thoroughly tested in the laboratory and in the field by comparison with independent 
measurements above a spruce forest during the experiment WALDATEM-2003 and above extensively 
managed grassland during the experiment FORKAST-TP5 in 2010.  
The combined information of CO2 isotope ratios and mixing ratios in updraft and downdraft air 
samples is used to analyze the scalar correlation, which is a basic assumption in the HREA and 
EC/flask methods (Bowling et al., 2003a). Based on the measured bulk CO2, the HREA sampling pro-
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cedure and flux determination method are validated as requested by Bowling et al. (1999a) and Kramm 
et al. (1999). The methodological performance of HREA is investigated by simulation of the sampling 
process. However, the effective sampling efficiencies determined from measured bulk CO2 data are 
taken into account for
 
the determination of turbulent isofluxes. 
 
2. Theory 
In the conditional sampling or relaxed eddy accumulation method (REA) (Businger and Oncley, 
1990) the turbulent flux is determined from the concentration difference measured in updraft and 
downdraft air samples. This concentration difference is scaled with the intensity of turbulent vertical 
mixing measured by the standard deviation of the vertical wind speed σw based on the assumption of 
flux-variance similarity. Because air sampling is not proportional to the vertical wind speed, it is re-
ferred to as relaxed sampling. Consequently, REA is an indirect method for flux measurements. It 
relies on a parameterization in which the so called b-factor is determined from a second scalar quantity 
(proxy scalar) which shows similarity in its atmospheric transport (scalar similarity, (Ruppert et al., 
2006b; Wyngaard and Moeng, 1992)) and for which the fluctuations of its concentration can be meas-
ured in the field with high temporal resolution: 
 
 ( )c wF bσ c c↑ ↓= − . (1) 
 
cF  is the turbulent flux of the scalar c. c↑  and c↓  are the average scalar concentrations respectively 
in updraft and downdraft air samples expressed as dry air mixing ratios.  
For the proxy scalar normally 
cF  is determined by eddy covariance (EC) measurements 
(
cF w' c'= ), where w' and c' are the fluctuations of the vertical wind speed w and scalar concentration 
c around their average values. The over bar denotes Reynolds averaging. The proportionality factor b 
can then be determined for the proxy scalar by rearranging (1) either based on (i) simulation of REA 
sampling on high frequency scalar time series and its resulting concentration difference c c↑ ↓−  or 
based on (ii) measured concentration difference from real REA air sampling for the proxy scalar: 
 
 ( )w
w' c'b
σ c c↑ ↓
=
−
 (2) 
 
Many studies demonstrate the relative stability of average b-factors in unstable and moderately sta-
ble conditions (Ammann and Meixner, 2002; Baker et al., 1992; Beverland et al., 1996a; Foken et al., 
1995). Nevertheless, significant variability of b-factors for individual 30 min periods is observed, and 
different factors are discussed (Gao, 1995; Guenther et al., 1996; Oncley et al., 1993; Pattey et al., 
1993; Ruppert et al., 2006b). Several studies point out, that skewness in the joint frequency distribu-
tion (JFD) of w' and c' and structures in the turbulent exchange are causing changes in b-factors 
(Fotiadi et al., 2005; Katul et al., 1996; Milne et al., 2001; Ruppert et al., 2006b). The study by Rup-
pert et al. (2006b) attributes observed variation in the scalar exchange to events at time scales >60 s. 
This limits the use of a unique b-factor for all times and asks for the determination of individual b-
factors for each sampling period. Under the assumption of scalar similarity, the b-factor determined 
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for a proxy scalar by (2) is used to derive the turbulent flux of the scalar of interest from its measured 
average concentration difference between updraft and downdraft REA samples c c↑ ↓−  by solving (1). 
Application of a wind deadband for small vertical wind speeds, in which no samples are taken, in-
creases the concentration difference between the updraft and downdraft air accumulation reservoirs 
and thereby the certainty of the flux measurement, especially if chemical sensor resolution is a limiting 
factor (Businger and Delany, 1990; Delany et al., 1991). At the same time, the b-factor decreases with 
the size of the deadband. The wind deadband size Hw is normally defined in reference to the normal-
ized vertical wind speed fluctuations: 
 
 w
wσ
' Hw ≤ . (3) 
 
In the hyperbolic relaxed eddy accumulation method (HREA) the deadband rejects not only samples 
with small fluctuations of the vertical wind speed w' but also samples with small deviations from the 
mean scalar concentration, which further increases the concentration difference c c↑ ↓−  (Bowling et 
al., 1999b; Bowling et al., 2003a): 
 
 h
cwσσ
'' Hcw ≤ . (4) 
 
The hyperbolic deadband with the size Hh must be determined online from a proxy scalar measured 
with high temporal resolution, which again assumes scalar similarity. A deadband reduces the fre-
quency of valve switching during sampling and at the same time, the number of samples used for flux 
calculation. It also reduce the sensitivity of REA methods to uncertain definition of the mean vertical 
wind speed w needed for segregating samples in the up and down reservoirs (Businger and Oncley, 
1990; Pattey et al., 1993). Details on the sampling method and procedures used in this study are de-
scribed in Section 3. A comparison of general characteristics of eddy sampling methods like REA and 
HREA and different sources of error for flux determination are presented in a paper by Ruppert et al. 
(2002). 
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3. Methods and Material 
The design of the whole-air REA system goes back to the principles ideas for conditional sampling 
of trace gases (Businger and Oncley, 1990; Delany et al., 1991; Desjardins, 1977; Oncley et al., 1993; 
Pattey et al., 1993) and is based on a design presented by Bowling et al. (2003a) in which foil balloon 
bags serve as intermediate storage for updraft and downdraft air samples at ambient pressure.  
 
3.1. Scalar similarity 
The determination of b-factors in the REA method and the online definition of a hyperbolic dead-
band (i.e. in the HREA method) requires the selection of a proxy scalar, which shows good scalar 
similarity with the scalars of interest. For this study the bulk CO2 density signal (ρCO2) of an open path 
gas analyzer was selected as proxy scalar for the estimation of the scalar intensity of 13C and 18O iso-
topes1 of CO2. The assumption is, that bulk CO2 density shows sufficient scalar similarity with the 
unknown fast fluctuations of the CO2 isotopic composition. A detailed discussion of the effects of 
scalar similarity in REA flux measurements is presented by Ruppert et al. (2006b) and in the diploma 
thesis of Hübner (2010). 
We are confident, that the assumption is justified at least for the efficient selection of the strong up- 
and downdrafts by a hyperbolic deadband, as all CO2 isotope turbulent exchange is part of the bulk 
CO2 turbulent exchange. Also, linear relationships between the δ13C isotope ratio and bulk CO2 mixing 
ratio of whole-air samples collected at timescales down to 500 ms and of REA samples are reported by 
Bowling et al. (1999a; 2001). Nevertheless, if considering the location of sources and sinks in the eco-
system individually for bulk CO2, 13CO2 and CO18O, some difference in the scalar exchange should be 
expected, which might also affect scalar similarity. Less scalar similarity would introduce some error 
in HREA flux results with a tendency for underestimating the flux (Ruppert et al., 2006b). The as-
sumption of scalar similarity made here is therefore tested by investigating the δ13C/CO2 and δ18O/CO2 
relations (Section 4.4).  
The following sections describe the implemented online turbulence data analysis, the HREA sam-
pling procedures, the whole-air REA system design for high precision isotope and trace-gas sampling 
and sample analysis. 
 
3.2. Axis rotation and hyperbolic deadband definition 
A three-dimensional planar fit rotation matrix was determined based on 1 month of wind velocity 
data from the sonic anemometer used for eddy covariance and REA sampling. It indicated good hori-
zontal orientation of the sonic anemometer and that only minor planar-fit corrections were necessary 
for the vertical wind speed.  
The determination of the turbulent CO2 flux densities from EC measurements was performed with 
the TK2 software package (Mauder and Foken, 2004) and common corrections and quality control 
measures were applied as outlined by Ruppert et al. (2006a) including a WPL-correction for density 
                                                           
1
  
13C and 18O isotope ratios in this study refer to the isotope composition of CO2, i.e. the ratio of 13CO2 or CO18O to bulk 
CO2. The isotope ratio is expressed in δ-notation. All δ13C and δ18O values are reported relative to 13C and 18O isotopic 
abundances in the international VPDB (Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite) and VPDB-CO2 standards respectively (CG99 scale, 
see details in (Werner et al., 2001) and (Werner and Brand, 2001)): 
δ13C=[[(13C/12C)sample–(13C/12C)VPDB]/(13C/12C)VPDB]· 1000 (‰ VPDB).  
δ18O=[[(18O/16O)sample–(18O/16O)VPDB-CO2]/(18O/16O)VPDB-CO2]· 1000 (‰ VPDB-CO2). 
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fluctuations (Webb et al., 1980) and a planar-fit rotation (Wilczak et al., 2001) with a vertical wind 
speed offset correction of 0.032 m. 
The problem of axis rotation for REA was raised by Beverland et al. (1996b) and Moncrieff et al. 
(1998). We addressed this issue by applying the previously determined planar-fit correction to the 
vertical wind component online during HREA sampling and were thereby able to correct the vertical 
wind speed offset. The coordinate rotation of the planar-fit correction (<3°) was applied slightly incor-
rect to the online data used during HREA sampling. This was due to an unidentified azimuth rotation 
of 120° between the sonic anemometer raw online data and stored data. However, simulations showed, 
that this had only minor influence on the updraft and downdraft HREA sample segregation under the 
conditions of the WALDATEM-2003 experiment. The resulting relative error of the HREA concentra-
tion difference due to the erroneous online planar-fit rotation was –2(±3)%. This indicates a small 
underestimation of the concentration difference on average, i.e. slightly reduced efficiency in sampling 
the maximum concentration difference. This equally applies to the proxy scalar and the scalar of inter-
est. Therefore, the turbulent flux densities will hardly be altered, if they are calculated from measured 
effective b-factors for the proxy scalar like in this study. 
In general, the problem of axis rotation and definition of the vertical wind vector for REA and 
HREA can be addressed. Like described above the planar-fit correction method can be applied as de-
tailed axis rotation procedures for the correction of the vertical wind speed w based on fast online 
analysis of the 3D wind data with a computer. This can be done without time lags from filter functions 
as asked for by Moncrieff et al. (1998) as long as (i) a 3D sonic anemometer is installed long enough 
before REA sampling to collect a statistically meaningful amount of wind data specific to the site, 
sonic anemometer and its orientation and (ii) the anemometer orientation remains unchanged for REA 
sampling. Both criteria can easily be met when REA sampling is performed at sites with permanently 
installed eddy covariance measurement systems, e.g. at FLUXNET sites. 
For the online definition of the hyperbolic deadband during REA sampling according to (4) the ver-
tical wind speed fluctuations w' were determined from the 3D wind vector after applying the planar-fit 
correction. The standard deviation of the vertical wind speed as well as the average and standard de-
viation of the CO2 density were continuously recalculated from the most recent 6 min of data applying 
a linear weighting function by which the newest data was rated three times more important than the 
oldest data. 
 
3.3. Whole-air REA sampling system and sampling procedure 
From close to the measurement path of a sonic anemometer air is sampled through a 1 µm filter and 
5 m of Dekabon tubing with polyethylene as inner wall material with a total flow rate of 6.6 L min−1, 
which assures predominantly turbulent flow (Reynolds number= 2433) in the inlet tube. Plumbing in 
the system consisted of stainless steel tubing and fittings. All steel and glass material in the system 
was thoroughly cleaned before assembling by threefold rinsing with Acetone:Hexane 1:1 (nanograde) 
and subsequent heating. Connection to the REA system and to the glass flasks is made using quick 
connectors and ultra-torr glass connectors. Viton® only is used as seal material also in membrane 
pumps and valves. The air stream is splitted into a bypass and a sub-sample of 3 L min−1 (Figure 1a). 
Only the sub-sample is used for REA sampling of updrafts and downdrafts. Constant flow rates 
(σ ≤0.5%) with minimum pressure drop as asked for by Bowling et al. (1998) and Moncrieff et al. 
(1998) are achieved by using low pressure drop flow meters in combination with pulse-width pump 
motor drivers for the adjustment of constant pump performance, instead of flow controllers. A 
Nafion® gas-dryer is used for pre-drying of the sample air. Two three-way valves (V1, V2) direct the 
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sample into the vent (deadband) or the bag 1 or bag 2 reservoirs according to the sign of the vertical 
wind speed and the size of the deadband (updraft, downdraft). During field experiments the definition 
of bag 1 and bag 2 as reservoirs for REA updraft or downdraft samples was switched after each sam-
pling interval in order to minimize any systematic influence of one sampling path. A third non-
operating valve of the same kind is installed to assure the same flow restriction on all three flow paths. 
The time lag (7 ms) resulting from the separation of the sampling valves V1 and V2 and the selected 
flow rate and the valve response times (10-20 ms) are small enough in relation to a desired sampling 
frequency of 10 Hz (100 ms). In order to allow for larger sample volumes, each bag reservoir consists 
of two 45 cm diameter Mylar® foil balloons, which are equipped with stainless steel filling tubes, 
partially perforated, inserted through the foil valve of the balloons and joined with a T-fitting (not 
shown in Figure 1a and 1b). An airtight seal was achieved by wrapping strong rubber band around the 
filling tube and foil valve. After REA sampling and before filling into 1 L glass flasks with PCTFE 
stopcocks the air from the reservoirs is further dried by passing through drying traps filled with mag-
nesium perchlorate granulate (Mg(ClO4)2). Backpressure valves at the system outlet constantly main-
tain +500 hPa over ambient pressure in the drying traps and glass flasks in order to minimize potential 
fractionation by adsorption/desorption processes at the relatively large surfaces of the granulate and 
flasks.  
The dead volume of the bag reservoirs, which cannot be removed by pumping, is about 20 mL. Nev-
ertheless, all old sample in the reservoirs is removed effectively (dilution >>10000:1) prior to REA 
sampling by flushing the bag reservoirs two times with 10 L of dried air from sampling height through 
the flushing unit and emptying via the flask-fill units. During a third flushing cycle the bag reservoirs 
and the two flask-fill units are then conditioned with dried air from sampling height. The bag reser-
voirs are emptied and conditioning air remains in the drying traps and glass flasks during the next 30-
40 min REA sampling procedure. Normally about 10 to 15 L of updraft and downdraft air were col-
lected within 30-40 min of REA sampling with a hyperbolic deadband of Hh=1.0. This allowed flush-
ing the 1 L glass flasks with 6 to 10-fold volume of sample at +500 hPa overpressure. The filling pro-
cedure is stopped shortly before one of the bag reservoirs is emptied by closing actuated two-way 
valves on both sides of the glass flasks and then manually closing the stopcocks of the flasks. Refer to 
the Table 1 for details on individual system components.  
The complete sampling procedure is controlled by the software ‘ATEM’ (Atmospheric Turbulence 
Exchange Measurements, (Ruppert, 2005)), which allows online monitoring and automated detailed 
documentation of each sampling procedure. This software also performs the required online analysis 
of wind and scalar data during REA sampling for the definition of the hyperbolic deadband and corre-
sponding segregation of updraft and downdraft air samples. 
 
3.4. Changes in the whole-air REA sampling system in 2010 
In order to avoid overfilling of the balloons larger sample volumes were installed. Two balloons 
(45 cm diameter) of each up- and downdraft were replaced by one balloon each with 90 cm diameter. 
Thereby, the volume was enlarged by 28 L to 50 L. Also the risk of leakages in the balloons was re-
duced, because the well development can be supervised much easier with fewer balloons. In addition 
to that, balloon holders were constructed that secured an evenly folding of the balloons during filling 
and well development. The balloon is fixed to a massive circular steel ring - attached to the REA hous-
ing - with binder clips and elastic straps that it is always evenly mounted and does not fold. In field 
experiments the researcher must pay attention to arrange the balloons with the wind direction not to 
create a sail.  
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The tube system was checked again for leakages before the project FORKAST in 2010 started. One 
defect 2-way-valve was replaced by an identical new one. Also the system monitoring was completed 
by installing a further pressure sensor at glass flask 1. Hence, pressure variabilities can be detected at 
once and eliminated.  
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Figure 1. Design of the whole-air REA system (a) for isotope flux measurements with foil balloon 
bags as intermediate reservoirs (b). The perforated filling tube is inserted into the foil valve of the 
balloon and tightly sealed with a strong rubber band. The modifications done in 2010 (c) secured an 
even folding of the balloon and a complete monitoring of the system pressure (a, red circle). Refer to 
Table 1 and 2 for details on individual components in (a). 
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 Table 1. Whole-air REA System components 
 
Component  Company Type  
Filters Gelman Sciences Inc., Ann 
Arbor, MI, USA  
ACRO 50, 1.0 µm, Teflon® (PTFE)  
Inlet tubing   SERTO jacob GmbH, Fuld-
abrück, Germany  
SERTOflex-6, 6 mm OD (Dekabon 
tubing, PE as inner wall material) 
Tubing in REA system   Stainless steel, 6 mm OD, cleaned and 
heated 
Connectors  Swagelock, Solon, OH, USA Stainless steel fittings, quick connects 
and ultra torr connectors, seals: Vi-
ton® (FPM)   
Connectors  University of Bayreuth, Ger-
many  
Stainless steel fittings, seals: Viton® 
(FPM)   
Mass flow meters  
(MFM1, MFM2)  
Bronkhorst Hi-Tec B. V., 
Ruurlo, Netherlands  
F-111C-HA-33-V, 6 ln/min.  
(low pressure drop) 
Pumps  
(P1, P3, P4)  
KNF Neuberger GmbH, Frei-
burg, Germany  
N 86 AVDC, aluminum, Viton® 
(FPM)  
Pumps (P2 bypass,  
P5 flushing unit)  
KNF Neuberger GmbH, Frei-
burg, Germany 
N 86 KVDC, Ryton®, Viton® (FPM)   
Pump  
(P6 drying air)  
FÜRGUT, Aichstetten, Ger-
many  
DC24/80S  
Pump motor drivers (P1, P2) Conrad, Hirschau, Germany 192287, pulse-width dc motor driver 
Nafion® gas-dryer  Perma Pure Inc., Toms River, 
NJ, USA 
MD-110-48S-4, stainless steel, 
Nafion®  (FPM) 
Sampling valves  
(V1, V2 and dummy) 
Bürkert, Ingelfingen, Germany 0330, 3/2 way solenoid valve, 3 mm 
orifice, stainless steel, Viton® (FPM)  
Valves  
(V3, V4, V5, V6, V7, V8)  
Bürkert, Ingelfingen, Germany 6011A, 2/2 way solenoid valve, 2.4 
mm orifice, version for analytical 
applications, stainless steel, Viton® 
(FPM) 
Bag 1, bag 2  
(intermediate sample reser-
voirs) 
Anagram International, Inc., 
Eden Prairie, MN, USA 
Mylar® foil balloons, 45 cm, circle 
shape, (one bag reservoir consists of 
two balloons which fill with about  
14 L each to allow increased sample 
volumes) 
Drying traps  University of Bayreuth, Ger-
many  
Magnesium perchlorate granulate, 
Mg(ClO4)2, in 200 mm x 20 mm ID 
glass tubes and glass wool cleaned and 
heated and Viton® (FPM) seals 
Glass flasks Max-Planck-Institute for Bio-
geochemistry, Jena, Germany 
and QVF AG, Ilmenau, Ger-
many 
1 L borosilicate glass flasks with 
PCTFE stopcocks 
Pressure sensor 
(installed at the outlet of one 
flask filling unit)  
Suchy Messtechnik, Lichtenau, 
Germany 
SD-30, -1000…+1500 hPa, stainless 
steel  
Backpressure  valves Riegler & Co. KG, Bad Urach, 
Germany 
Sicherheitsventile DN 8, +500 hPa, 
brass, Viton® (FPM)  
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Table 2. Supplemented whole-air REA System components of 2010 
 
Component  Company Type  
Bag 1, bag 2  
(intermediate sample reser-
voirs) 
Anagram International, Inc., 
Eden Prairie, MN, USA 
Mylar® foil balloons, 90 cm, circle 
shape, (now one bag reservoir consists 
of one bigger balloon which fills with 
about 50 L each to allow increased 
sample volumes) 
Binder clips  Novus GmbH & Co. KG, 
Lingen (Ems), Germany 
Secure evenly folding, attached to the 
steel balloon holder by elastic straps  
Steel balloon holder University of Bayreuth, Ger-
many 
Fixed with the REA-housing, 1 m 
diameter, circle shape around each 
balloon, balloons are connected with 
binder clips and elastic straps to the 
holder 
Additional pressure sensor 
(installed at the outlet of the 
first flask filling unit)  
 
Suchy Messtechnik, Lichtenau, 
Germany 
SD-30, -1000…+1500 hPa, stainless 
steel  
 
 
3.5. Synchronization of updraft and downdraft sample segregation 
The importance and difficulty of correct synchronization of valve switching in REA and HREA to 
the vertical wind speed fluctuations under the presence of a unknown time lag as the result of sample 
flow in a tube is discussed by Bowling et al. (1998), Moncrieff et al. (1998) and Fotiadi et al. (2005). 
We addressed this problem by performing a differential measurement of sample delay in the tube un-
der defined sampling flow conditions before HREA sampling. The time lag was determined by cross-
correlation of vertical wind speed measured at the tube inlet and CO2 density fluctuations firstly meas-
ured at the sample tube inlet and secondly at the segregation valves V1 and V2 (Figure 1a). During 
HREA sampling, the same defined flow conditions were adjusted and continuously monitored and the 
time lag measured beforehand was set in the sampling system control software ‘ATEM’ for valve 
switching. Thereby we were able to assure correct synchronization of valve switching to the updraft 
and downdraft events in the turbulence data under defined sampling conditions. The ‘ATEM’ software 
also corrected a 200 ms delay of the open-path CO2 signal due to electronic processing in the instru-
ment. Further details on the synchronization and the online data handling are described by Ruppert 
(2005). 
 
3.6. Whole-air sampling method, density corrections and simulations  
In whole-air REA sampling the information on the volume of the sample is preserved, in contrast to 
sampling on traps. Therefore, the collection of whole-air samples slightly relaxes the demand for very 
precisely controlled volume flow rates during sampling (Bowling et al., 1998). After passing several 
meters of tube, updraft and downdraft samples have similar temperature at the pump and segregation 
valves. No density correction is needed for the measured scalar concentration differences, b-factors 
and turbulent flux densities, because air samples are dried in the sampling process and the updraft and 
downdraft concentrations in whole-air samples are determined as mixing ratios by laboratory analysis 
(Lee, 2000; Pattey et al., 1992; Webb et al., 1980). Because the whole-air sample collection is not 
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component specific, different non-reactive and stable trace gas components can be analyzed from the 
same sample. 
Relative to sampling on cryo-traps (Bowling et al., 1999a; Wichura et al., 2000), smaller sample 
volumes are sufficient for whole-air isotope sampling. Smaller sample flow rates, low pressure drop 
flow meters and the use of flexible Mylar® balloon bags as intermediate storage at ambient pressure 
minimize pressure changes at orifices in the sampling path and difficulties with fractionation processes 
(Bowling et al., 1999a). An important practical advantage of whole-air sampling for isotopes com-
pared to cryo-trap sampling is that no liquid nitrogen needs to be carried to and handled in the field. 
The system design and operation presented in Section 3.4 was chosen in order to achieve larger 
whole-air sample volumes compared to the design presented by Bowling et al. (2003a) with the aim to 
increase the sampling accuracy and precision for high precision isotope analysis of 13CO2  and CO18O. 
Sufficient amounts of updraft and downdraft air are preserved as dried whole-air samples so that also 
bulk CO2, N2O and CH4 could be measured. The exact bulk CO2 mixing ratio of the updraft and 
downdraft samples is valuable information:  
 
(i) Both bulk mixing ratio and isotope ratio are required for the determination of the isotope 
mixing ratio, which forms the basis for the calculation of the turbulent isotope flux density 
according to (1). With measured bulk CO2 mixing ratios there is no general need to indi-
rectly infer the mixing ratio from field instrumentation measurements and simulation of the 
sampling process. 
(ii) Measured effective b-factors for CO2 can be determined according to (2) and from the EC 
CO2 flux density. Such b-factors integrate all aspects of the sampling process and potential 
errors. They are compared to b-factors from simulation of the ideal HREA sampling proc-
ess on the CO2 data record of the EC system in Section 4.3. The comparison of measured 
effective and simulated b-factors forms the basis for the validation of the sampling method 
and process. 
(iii) The scalar correlation of isotope ratios and bulk CO2 mixing ratios in updraft and downdraft 
air samples can be investigated with higher precision. The accumulated updraft and down-
draft samples are taken during very short time intervals ranging from 100 ms to several 
seconds. They therefore represent turbulent exchange processes on relatively short time-
scales and can be compared to flask samples collected during longer time intervals. Such 
data allows investigating the scalar similarity assumptions of the HREA method and the so 
called EC/flask method (Bowling et al., 1999a; Bowling et al., 2001; Bowling et al., 2003a) 
on relevant timescales. 
 
For the simulations, the time series of the CO2 mixing ratio (µCO2) was determined from the CO2 
density (ρCO2) record of the open path gas analyzer of the EC system and air density (ρa) according to 
the following equation based on the ideal gas law. Its applicability for simulation studies depending on 
the design of REA measurement systems is discussed in detail by Ammann (1999, p. 92) and Leuning 
and Judd (1996): 
 
 ( )H2O
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Where ρ0, T0 and p0 are respectively the standard dry air density, temperature and pressure. Tempera-
ture T was determined from the high frequency sonic anemometers speed of sound measurements and 
an instrument specific correction for the sonic temperature (Ruppert et al., 2006a). 30 min integrated 
pressure data from a nearby measurement station were corrected to measurement height in order to 
yield p. The water vapor mixing ratio (µH2O) was determined from the high frequency open path gas 
analyzer H2O density (ρH2O) record after application of a similar density correction.  
 
3.7. High precision isotope REA sampling, isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) and trace 
gas analysis 
High precision sampling for the stable isotopes 13CO2 and CO18O of CO2 requires avoiding sample 
contamination by fractionation processes. A potential source for isotope sample contamination and 
fractionation processes are adsorption and desorption effects at large surfaces like the balloon bag 
reservoirs and the drying traps or related to pressure fluctuations. Such surface effects were reduced by 
increasing the collected and stored sample volumes and by conditioning bags and flasks before sam-
pling with dried ambient air from sampling height. The flexible balloon bag reservoirs remain at ambi-
ent pressure levels. The automation of the conditioning and sample transfer procedures in the new 
system allowed to assure a constant level of pressure at +500 hPa over ambient pressure in the drying 
traps and glass flasks, in which the samples are stored until analysis. The automation of the REA sys-
tem was also intended to improve the measurement repeatability regarding the sampling and filling 
procedures and to avoid exceptional errors, which might result from manual sample handling. 1 L 
glass flasks with PCTFE stopcocks are used for sample storage and transport into the laboratory. The 
large sample volume and sampling flask conditioning with dry air are required for subsequent high 
precision isotope and trace gas analysis (Brand, 2005; Rothe et al., 2005; Sturm et al., 2004; Werner et 
al., 2001).  
For isotope analysis, sample air from the flasks is directed into a home made trapping line (‘BGC 
AirFlo’, (Werner et al., 2001) attached to a MAT 252 isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) system. 
The air is pumped through the cryogenic trapping system and CO2 is frozen out at a temperature of –
196 °C using a flow of 60 bml/min. The dual inlet system of the MAT 252 is used as the pumping 
infrastructure. Sample CO2 is extracted from 600 mL of air and, after pumping away residual air and 
allowing for complete isotopic equilibration, measured directly from the sampling reservoir via the 
252 changeover valve. The system is under full computer control for reliable timing and unattended 
operation. The isotopic analysis is performed with high level of overall precision for both δ13C and 
δ
18O at about 0.013‰ vs. VPDB and 0.02% vs. VPDB-CO2 respectively. For further details on the 
IRMS high precision analysis system and procedures see Werner et al. (2001).  
The CO2, N2O and CH4 mixing ratios were determined in the trace gas laboratory of the Max-Planck 
Institute in Jena, Germany. A chromatographic run starts with flushing sample gas from the pressur-
ized glass flask through the two sample loops. The amount of gas is controlled by a mass flow control-
ler. For some samples lacking pressure above ambient in the glass flask a manual injection method 
with a syringe was applied. The lack of pressure in these glass flasks was due to a temporal malfunc-
tioning of a backpressure valve during the filling procedure. After equilibration with ambient pressure 
the loop gases were injected onto the respective precolumn using Valco 10 port injection valves. After 
the analytes have passed the precolumn and entered the main GC-column the Valco 10 port valves are 
switched again to backflush the precolumns. Injections are made alternating between sample gas and 
one reference gas ("working standard"). The ratio of a sample analysis and the mean of the two brack-
eting working standard analysis are calculated for quantification. With this approach, average relative 
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precisions of 0.02 % for CO2 (0.08 µmol mol−1 at atmospheric mixing ratio levels), 0.04% for N2O 
(0.13 nmol mol−1) and 0.07% for CH4 (1.3 nmol mol−1) are achieved. The calibration scale for each 
compound is set using standard gases calibrated by the Central Calibration Laboratory (CMDL, Boul-
der, Colorado) as required by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and in compliance with 
recommendations of the eleventh WMO/IAEA CO2 Experts Meeting on the CO2 calibration scale for 
measurements of atmospheric samples (direct link to the WMO mole fraction scale, see recommenda-
tions in the reports by Jordan and Brand (2003) and Miller (2006)). 
 
3.8. Field experiments 
The whole-air REA system was used to collect updraft and downdraft air during the field experiment 
WALDATEM-2003 (Wavelet Detection and Atmospheric Turbulent Exchange Measurements 2003, 
Thomas et al., 2004). Samples were collected above a spruce forest (Picea abies, L.) with a plant area 
index (PAI) of 5.2 m2 m−2 (Thomas and Foken, 2007) and an average canopy height of 19 m. The ex-
periment site Waldstein/Weidenbrunnen (GE1-Wei) is part of the FLUXNET network and is located 
in the Fichtelgebirge mountains in Germany (50°08’31” N, 11°52’01” E, 775 m a.s.l.) on a slope of 2°. 
A detailed description of the site can be found in Gerstberger et al. (2004) and Staudt and Foken 
(2007). A sonic anemometer (R3-50, Gill Instruments Ltd., Lymington, UK) and an open path CO2 
and H2O analyzer (LI-7500) are installed on a tower at 33 m and their data is used for continuous EC 
measurements at the site. During the WALDATEM-2003 experiment, the EC data was used also for 
the HREA measurements with the whole-air REA system. The sample inlet was installed at 33 m just 
below the sonic anemometer and samples were directed through a Teflon® filter into the whole-air 
REA system as described in Section 3.3. The whole-air REA system was positioned on the tower at a 
platform at 28 m. Automated sample transfer procedures were used to immediately store the samples 
in the glass flasks and avoid uncontrolled pressure changes and any contamination in the field.  
In 2010 the whole-air REA system was checked and reactivated for the subproject 5 of the joint re-
search project FORKAST (Investigation of carbon fluxes on grasslands in Northern Bavarian low 
mountain ranges under extreme climate conditions). The experiment was conducted on a submontane 
grassland site at the edge of the low mountain range “Fichtelgebirge”, 624 m a.s.l. (50°05‘25‘‘N, 
11°51‘25‘‘E) in northeast Bavaria, Germany. For the last 10 years the experimental site was only used 
as extensively managed grassland without fertilization or grazing, but sporadic mowing, 1 or 2 times a 
year. North of the study site the “Großer Waldstein” with 877 m and south the “Schneeberg” with 
1051 m elevation are located. These two mountains generate a channeled wind field on the site with 
East and first of all West as dominating wind directions (prevailing wind direction 263°). Also in this 
experiment the REA-measurements were accompanied by continuous EC measurements. Therefore, a 
3D sonic anemometer (CSAT3, Campbell Scientific, Inc., Logan, Utah USA) and an open path CO2 
and H2O analyzer (LI-7500, LI-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, Nebraska USA) were installed 2.5 m 
above ground. The EC data was again used for the HREA measurements. The sample inlet was in-
stalled in 2.5 m height, close to the middle of the measurement path of the conic anemometer. The 
whole-air REA system was positioned perpendicular to the main wind direction. Due to the already 
mentioned channeled wind field disturbances of the measurements could be avoided. In the 
FORKAST experiment also isotopic pulse labeling of the ecosystem with the stable isotope 13C was 
performed. Thereby carbon fluxes though the ecosystem can be investigated. The whole-air REA 
measurements served the purpose to evaluate the influences of the natural abundance 13C fluxes in the 
atmosphere on those tracer experiments.  
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4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. Foil balloon bag tests 
The importance of the material selection and treatment for air sample isotope analysis is highlighted 
by tests results presented by Schauer et al. (2003) in which heated stainless steel tubing, Viton® seals 
and polyethylene (PE) were found not to contaminate CO2 isotope samples. The isotopic integrity 
regarding δ13C of whole-air samples during storage of up to 60 min in Mylar® foil balloon bags with 
PE as inner wall material was demonstrated by Bowling et al. (2003a). However, a bias was found for 
residence times longer than 60 min and for δ18O. We therefore performed similar tests with the same 
kind of foil balloon bags. Air sampled from one pressurized air tank was analyzed after varying resi-
dence time in the balloon bags by high precision IRMS. A first test with brand new balloons flushed 
three times with air from the tank showed significant contamination of the air samples with heavier 
isotopes (Figure 2) depending on time after flushing. The contamination presumably is the result of the 
release of substances with fossil origin from the balloon inner wall material PE. 
For a second test, we treated the balloons by flushing them for about 4 days with nitrogen and dried 
air and by exposing them to intense direct sunlight. Afterwards, 9 balloon bags were first filled and 
emptied three times in the morning of the second test and then filled consecutively with air form a tank 
during the day, allowing different sample residence times up to 2 h before analysis. Only after the 
treatment, the balloon bags lacked signs of significant contamination (Figure 3, (WALDATEM-2003 
(a) and (b), FORKAST-2010 (c). The standard deviation for both δ13C and δ18O isotope ratios from the 
9 samples were acceptably low and the average value of the balloon bag samples compared well with 
an air sample taken directly from the tank and stored in a glass flask. These results demonstrate the 
general suitability of foil balloon bags for both 13C and 18O isotope air sampling and intermediate stor-
age, which is normally restricted to 30-40 min in REA. 
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Figure 2. Foil balloon bag test for 13C (a) and 18O (b) isotope sampling before cleaning. The symbols represent the measured 
isotope ratios in 6 individual balloon bags. Each bag was flushed 3 times with sample air from one air tank on its first usage. 
Dashed lines indicate the progressive contamination of the air with heavier isotopes after the flushing procedure. 
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Figure 3. Foil balloon bag test for 13C (a) and 18O (b) isotope sampling after bag cleaning (WALDATEM-2003 (a) and (b), 
FORKAST-2010 (c). Symbols in the leftmost section of the figure represent isotope ratios measured in air sampled from one 
tank after different residence times in 9 different balloon bags. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of up to 12 repeated 
measurements on the same air sample, which form the basis for the specification of its isotope ratio with high precision. 
Dashed lines and the solid symbol in the right section of the figure represent the average isotope ratio measured in the 9 
balloon bags. The corresponding error bar indicates the standard deviation of the 9 specified isotope ratios from the balloon 
bag samples. As reference, the rightmost section of the figure shows the isotopic ratio of air sampled from the air tank into a 
glass flask without residence in a balloon bag. Note the difference in scales when comparing to Figure 2.  
 
 
 
4.2. Whole-air REA system tests 
We repeated the tests with the complete whole-air REA system described in Section 3. Beforehand, 
small leaks in the REA system were located by performing leak tests with high-vacuum and removed. 
In a third test for isotopic integrity (no figure), samples were directed through different parts of the 
system (REA sampling unit, flushing unit, flask fill unit, see Figure 1a). Small standard deviations of 
δ
13C (0.022‰) and δ18O (0.021‰) isotopic ratios in 15 samples assured, that the surfaces of other 
materials in the system which contact the sample (glass, stainless steel, aluminum, Viton® seals, 
Nafion®, Mg(ClO4)2 granulate) were clean and no source of sample contamination.  
In a fourth test we operated the complete whole-air REA system in the same way as for field sam-
pling with automated sampling procedures after threefold flushing of the balloon bags, drying traps 
and glass flasks (see Section 3.3) but by drawing sample air and air for flushing and conditioning from 
a tank. The samples were stored for about 30 min in the balloon bags and filled into glass flasks for 
later analysis. The standard deviation of δ13C (0.014‰) and δ18O (0.019‰) in 19 samples were close 
to the measurement precision of the mass spectrometer and the average isotopic ratios matched well 
with an air sample from the tank stored in a glass flask (Figure 4). 
Before producing the sample J585, the complete REA system, balloon bags and glass flasks were 
contaminated with room air (dotted line), which presumably had isotopic ratios depleted by human 
c) 
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breath compared to the pressurized air tank. The isotopic ratios of samples produced afterwards show 
no systematic deviation from the average, which indicates, that the threefold flushing procedure is 
effective in removing old sample air. 
The test results with the treated balloon bags (9 samples) and the complete whole-air REA system 
with the automated field sampling procedure (19 samples) demonstrate the isotopic integrity of sam-
ples taken with the system and the systems suitability for high precision isotope sampling. Neverthe-
less, the sample air residence time in the balloon bags should be restricted to the minimum needed for 
REA sampling (30-40 min) and the samples should then be transferred to glass flasks for the transport 
from the field to the laboratory. 
The whole air REA system test in 2010 was accomplished in a similar way. The contamination with 
room air in the beginning of the test becomes visible in the J1 samples by slightly higher δ13C values 
(Figure 4c). The normalization of the values J2 (and all following values) proofs, that the system is no 
longer contaminated after only one flushing process.   
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Figure 4. Test of the complete whole-air REA system for 13C (a) and 18O (b) isotope sampling cleaning (a) and (b) WAL-
DATEM-2003, (c) FORKAST-2010). The usage of the symbols and lines follows the logic of Figure 3. Air from the tank 
was used for threefold flushing and directed through the REA sampling system, stored in the balloon bags and sampled into 
glass flasks in the same manner as required for REA sampling in the field. Subsequently, the 13C and 18O isotope ratios of 
CO2 sampled into the glass flasks were measured.   
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4.3. HREA simulation and b-factors 
In order to check the efficiency of the updraft and downdraft sample segregation HREA sampling 
was simulated for each sampling interval using the actual valve switching record from the field ex-
periments to segregate and virtually accumulate updraft and downdraft samples of the µCO2 time series 
determined by (5). 
The simulated average updraft and downdraft mixing ratios are compared to average updraft and 
downdraft CO2 mixing ratios measured in the whole-air samples in Figure 5. The least square linear 
regression for updraft and downdraft samples is well defined (R2=0.93) and results in a slope very 
close to one. This is a proof for correct instrument performance regarding the HREA sample segrega-
tion and accumulation process. The average offset of the measured values of +0.26 µmol mol−1 indi-
cates good calibration of field instruments. 
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Figure 5.  Measured updraft and downdraft CO2 mixing ratios in HREA whole-air samples plotted against CO2 mixing ratios 
from simulation of HREA sampling based on the EC CO2 time series (updraft solid and downdraft unfilled triangles) with 
their least square linear regression (line). 
 
 
  Effective b-factors were determined from the measured updraft and downdraft CO2 mixing ratio 
difference C↑¯ ¯ –C↓¯ ¯  and the turbulent CO2 flux density measured by EC according to (2). The effective b-
factors can be compared to b-factors derived from the simulated mixing ratio differences (Figure 6). 
The simulated b-factors are very sensitive to the applied density correction (5), because of small mix-
ing ratio differences relative to the absolute values of the mixing ratio. Simulations with simplified 
density corrections for the CO2 mixing ratio data resulted in significant mismatches between the 
measured and simulated updraft and downdraft absolute CO2 mixing ratios and consequently less cor-
relation between measured and simulated b-factors. 
Both measured and simulated values of the b-factors show the variability that must be expected for 
HREA as well as for REA from the skewness in the JFD of the vertical wind speed and the scalar and 
from sampling effects which depend on the eddy reversal frequency (Baker et al., 1992). Like in other 
studies, which compare measured effective b-factors to simulated b-factors (Baker et al., 1992; Bever-
land et al., 1996b; McInnes et al., 1998), we find, that simulated values tend to underestimate meas-
ured values especially at higher b-factors. High b-factors were related to high turbulent flux density 
(R2=0.42) and reduced sampling efficiency, (R2=0.78), i.e. sampled concentration difference per turbu-
lent flux density. The observed underestimation is the result of some inefficiency of the physical sam-
pling process in separating updraft and downdraft samples compared to the virtual ‘digital’ sampling 
in HREA simulations (Baker et al., 1992; Beverland et al., 1996b; Lenschow and Raupach, 1991; 
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Massman, 1991; McInnes et al., 1998; Moncrieff et al., 1998). Measured effective b-factors resulting 
from the real physical sampling process integrate such deficiencies. In order to calculate REA turbu-
lent flux densities from measured concentration differences by (1), measured effective b-factors should 
therefore be preferred in comparison to simulated b-factors. 
Virtual sampling results in a slightly higher concentration differences and consequently lower simu-
lated b-factors according to (2). Simulated b-factors therefore require validation when used to replace 
effective b-factors that could not be measured, and an instrument and experiment specific correction 
needs to be found (Beverland et al., 1996a; McInnes et al., 1998), e.g. based on a least square linear 
regression function like shown in Figure 6. The overestimation of concentration differences from vir-
tual ‘digital’ sampling of a proxy scalar in REA simulations evaluated for the b-factors without correc-
tion according to (2) can cause systematic underestimation of flux densities according to (1). 
The size of the residuals of the measured b-factors in Figure 6, quantified with 0.03 by the corre-
sponding standard error, related to their range of absolute values of 0.15 to 0.35 provides an estimate 
of the average uncertainty of CO2 fluxes measured by HREA with a hyperbolic deadband of Hh=1.0 of 
about 10 to 20%. This quantifies the measurement uncertainty of the sampling system and method in 
reference to EC flux measurements for a component for which sufficient analytical precision is avail-
able during sample analysis (signal/noise ratio >10, Section 4.4). 
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Figure 6. Effective b-factors derived from measured CO2 mixing ratios in HREA whole-air samples in relation to simulated 
b-factors (circles) and their least square linear regression (line). 
 
More information about HREA simulations and b-factors, i.e. diurnal cycles of b, determined with 
various proxy scalars, is presented by Hübner (2010). There also the effects of potentially wrong b-
factors on the REA-flux were evaluated.  
 
4.4. Maximum concentration difference by HREA for isotope analysis 
The application of REA with hyperbolic deadbands, i.e. the HREA method (Bowling et al., 1999b), 
is intended to maximize the concentration difference of the scalar of interest, so that it can be resolved 
with sufficient precision by laboratory analysis. Simulations of REA (Hw=0.6) and HREA (Hh=1.0) 
with the WALDATEM-2003 data showed a concentration difference increase by a factor of 1.78 (Ta-
ble 2), which is comparable to the factor of 1.84 derived from results presented by Bowling et al. 
(1999b). The factor reduces to 1.73 for the WALDATEM-2003 data or 1.65 in the work of Ruppert et 
al. (2006b), if imperfect scalar similarity between the scalar of interest and the proxy scalar is consid-
ered. However, all factors reported above are the result of simulations with an ideal definition of the 
hyperbolic deadband based on scalar data from the complete sampling interval (lines in Figure 7).  
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Figure 7. Plot of the effective hyperbolic sample selection for a 30 min sampling interval (dots) regarding vertical wind 
speed w and the open path CO2 mixing ratio data C from the WALDATEM-2003 experiment, day of the year 188, 12:00-
12:30. The sample selection is based on the original HREA valve switching record. Both axes are scaled to the 30 min aver-
age ±4 standard deviations. The solid lines indicate the ideal hyperbolic deadband with the size Hh=1.0 in respect to the 
30 min statistics. The dashed lines indicate the average CO2 mixing ratios of updraft (c↑¯ ¯ : w>0) and downdraft (c↓¯ ¯ : w<0) air 
samples, resulting from the effective hyperbolic sample selection. 
 
 
During the real sampling process, only historic scalar data is available. The mean scalar value is de-
fined based on a filter function and the center of the hyperbolic deadband moves up and down along 
the scalar axis. This leads to less rigorous rejection of samples with average scalar values (see dots 
close to the center of Figure 7). Consequently, the average scalar concentration difference between 
updrafts and downdrafts is slightly decreased, e.g. the CO2 mixing ratio difference C↑¯ ¯ –C↓¯ ¯  in Figure 7. 
The application of a wind-deadband (REA) instead of a hyperbolic deadband (HREA) would incorpo-
rate even more air with average CO2 mixing ratios (e.g. around 360 µmol mol−1 in Figure 7) in updraft 
and downdraft air samples and thereby further decrease the mixing ratio difference. Simulations based 
on the recorded valve switching from the WALDATEM-2003 experiment showed, that the realistic 
concentration difference increase between REA (Hw=0.6) and HREA (Hh=1.0) is only 1.63 (Table 2). 
The corresponding expected CO2 mixing ratio difference from HREA simulations based on the effec-
tive sample segregation during the experiment with a hyperbolic deadband of Hh=1.0 is  
2.4(±0.5) µmol mol−1. The observed mixing ratio differences were only slightly smaller, 
(2.3(±0.6) µmol mol−1, Table 2, Figure 8a), reflecting also the physical air sampling effects discussed 
in Section 4.4. However, these also affect REA sampling with a wind-deadband and an effective rela-
tive concentration difference increase close to 1.63 can be assumed. 
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Figure 8. CO2 mixing ratio differences (a) and 13C (b) and 18O (c) isotope ratio differences in updraft and downdraft REA 
air samples (solid diamonds). 18O isotope ratio differences presumably influenced by incomplete drying out of the period 
marked with a gray bar are indicated as unfilled diamonds. Dotted lines indicate the fivefold and tenfold standard deviations 
specified in Section 4.2 and Figure 4 in order to assess the measurement precision for the isotope samples. 
 
 
We avoided increasing the hyperbolic deadband size Hh further, because in contrast to results of ide-
al simulations, no significant additional concentration difference increase could be expected with lar-
ger hyperbolic deadbands when acknowledging the realistic sampling process. Also, the representa-
tiveness of updraft and downdraft samples for the JFD would be further decreased if larger deadbands 
would be applied.  
During the WALDATEM-2003 experiment, the overall proportions of evaluated samples in each 
sampling interval were 14.7(±3.0)% updrafts and 9.1(±2.6)% downdrafts. The difference in the num-
ber of updraft and downdraft samples results from skewness in the JFD and was discussed by Bowling 
et al. (1999b). The authors suggest an optimum deadband size at Hh=1.1 and an asymmetric adjust-
ment of the hyperbolas. We decided not to adjust the symmetric shape of the hyperbolic deadband, in 
order to prevent artifacts that could result from changing shapes of the JFD, which have to be consid-
ered above tall vegetation.  
CO2 mixing ratio differences of whole-air HREA updraft and downdraft samples in the range of –
1.3 to –3.9 µmol mol−1 exceeded the tenfold measurement precision. Two samples marked with a ‘+’ 
in Figure 5a showed relatively small sample proportions. Their representativeness in respect to the 
JFD remains questionable. Furthermore, reduced precision of the CO2 mixing ratio difference can 
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result from the transfer of relatively small amounts of sample air. Therefore, only simulated and cor-
rected b-factors were used for the estimation of the isotope fluxes of these two samples in Figure 8b 
and 8c. 
The 13C and 18O isotopic differences, i.e. the difference of the isotope ratios of updraft and down-
draft air samples, observed by the HREA measurements during WALDATEM-2003 were on average 
0.11(±0.03)‰ for δ13C and 0.11(±0.02)‰ for δ18O during the time with sufficient sample drying (Ta-
ble 2). Most values lie between the fivefold and tenfold standard deviations found in the whole-air 
REA system tests (dashed lines in Figure 8b and 8c, compare Figure 4). Similar δ13C differences were 
reported for many samples by Bowling et al. (1999a). Nevertheless, the small differences of the iso-
tope ratios ask for high precision in the sample analysis. Based on the comparison of the isotopic dif-
ferences and the precision determined in the whole-air REA system tests a measurement uncertainty 
due to the resolution of the isotopic differences of 10% to 20% can be estimated.  
The mixing ratio differences observed for CH4 and N2O in daytime samples taken above the spruce 
forest at Waldstein/Weidenbrunnen during the WALDATEM-2003 experiment ranged from −2.9 to 
1.6 nmol mol−1 for CH4 and −0.37 to 0.49 nmol mol−1 for N2O. Most mixing ratio differences were in 
the order of measurement precision (1.3 nmol mol−1 for CH4 and 0.13 nmol mol−1 for N2O) and conse-
quently too small to be resolved by HREA sampling and whole-air analysis without pre-concentration 
on a trap. The indication of negative concentration differences and downward direction of CH4 and 
N2O fluxes on average of the daytime samples was not significant (Table 2).   
 
 
Table 2. Concentration difference increase achieved by HREA sampling during the WALDATEM-2003  
experiment and comparable data. 
Scenario Concentration difference increase 
HREA (Hh=1.0) / REA (Hw=0.6)  
Average scalar concentration 
differences HREA (Hh=1.0)  
Simulation, ideal 1.78 this study,  
1.84 (Bowling et al., 1999b) 
CO2: 4.9(±2.4) µmol mol−1 (Bowl-
ing et al., 1999b) based on data 
from Eastern USA deciduous 
forest 
Simulation, imperfect 
scalar similarity 
 
1.73 this study,  
1.65 (Ruppert et al., 2006b) 
 
Simulation, proxy 
scalar and σw statistics 
defined from previous 
data and filter function 
1.63 this study CO2: 2.4(±0.5) µmol mol−1  
this study 
Measured, including 
physical sampling 
effects 
 CO2: 2.3(±0.6) µmol mol−1 
δ13C: 0.11(±0.03) ‰ VPDB 
δ18O: 0.11(±0.02) ‰ VPDB-CO2 
CH4: −0.4(±1.2) nmol mol−1  
N2O: −0.02(±0.26) nmol mol−1 
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5. Conclusion 
Lab experiments with foil balloon bags and the complete whole-air REA system demonstrate their 
suitability for high precision isotope sampling for both 13C and 18O isotopes of CO2. This was indi-
cated by a close match of isotope ratios found in air samples from two independent sampling systems. 
We therefore conclude that foil balloons are suitable flexible air collection containers for intermediate 
storage after cleaning as described in Section 4.1. Large whole-air sample volumes, precise flow and 
pressure control, careful material selection and treatment and effective sample drying helped to in-
crease the sampling accuracy of the complete whole-air REA system especially for 18O isotopes. 
δ
13C/CO2 and also δ18O/CO2 correlations can therefore readily be investigated even at relatively 
small ranges of CO2 mixing ratios.  
HREA measurements provide additional information on the scalar variation and on the most signifi-
cant events in the turbulent isotopic exchange above the ecosystem for the determination of isofluxes. 
The comparison of measurement results and simulations of HREA sampling for bulk CO2 confirmed 
good instrument performance and indicated 10 to 20% uncertainty for the quantification of fluxes due 
to the sampling method. The measured effective b-factors should be preferred for flux determination. 
Simulated b-factors require validation and potentially correction in order to prevent the risk of system-
atic underestimation of fluxes. Detailed axis rotation procedures for REA and HREA sampling without 
a time lag (Beverland et al., 1996b; McInnes et al., 1998; Moncrieff et al., 1998) can be implemented 
by evaluating the 3D wind vector and performing online planar-fit corrections (Wilczak et al., 2001). 
The precise synchronization of REA segregation valve switching can be achieved under defined sam-
ple flow conditions by differential cross-correlation measurements as outlined in Section 3.4. A con-
centration difference increase of 63% was achieved by applying the HREA sampling method instead 
of classical REA. Nevertheless, relatively small isotopic differences in updraft and downdraft samples 
collected during the WALDATEM-2003 and FORKAST-2010 experiments required high precision 
isotope analysis. The measurement uncertainty due to the chemical resolution of the isotope ratio dif-
ferences was estimated at 10 to 20%. 
Whole-air HREA in combination with high precision isotope analysis can quantify isofluxes of 
13CO2 and CO18O and collect additional information on the scalar correlation to bulk CO2, representing 
the relatively short timescale of up- and downdrafts in the turbulent exchange above an ecosystem. 
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